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Annual Chili Cook-Out at Frazier’s
House — Sunday, 19 October
Our October meeting moves to
Sunday afternoon, 19 October ,
2pm for our “Chili Cook-out”.
Greg and Sally Frazier have again
agreed to host this event at their
“large compound”.
Please
mark your
calendar:
Sunday,
October
19th.
2:00pm.
Everyone is to bring their favorite
chili which will be poured with
everyone else’s into the big “chili
pot” hanging over a big camp fire.
Also bring “finger foods”, lawn
chairs, and drinks.
In addition to the chili, these items
will be provided: hot dogs, crack
ers, cheese, condiments, tea,

lemonade, bottled water, and
smores.
Activities include a jarts tournament 2:30pm, washers, fishing,
kickball/football...and later after
dark, a hayride. There will be a
fire for those who enjoy sitting and
socializing.
Last year , the first
year for our Chili
Cook-Out at the
Frazier’s, was very
well attended. The
weather was perfect, food was
great and all enjoyed the company
and fellowship of other squadron
members. It’s a great time and
one you won’t want to miss.
Many thanks to Greg and Sally
Frazier for providing the location
at their home on Barton Road. See
directions to the Frazier’s house on
the last page.
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Squadron
Members –
For those members
that were unable to
join us at the
September dinner
meeting, you
missed out! Jerry
Hay from Indiana
Waterways gave a very informative
and entertaining presentation. Next
up is our second annual chili cookout at the Frazier’s on October
19. This was a really fun event last
year and we look forward to another
great time this year. Please check
out the enclosed article for more details.
In November, we will
hold our annual Education Night. We will also
take that opportunity to
ask you what you are
looking for in our programs.
Please attend so that your voice can
be heard as we determine future
programs and locations for our
meetings.
Yours in Safe Boating,
Cdr. Keith Gehlhausen - S

The boating
season is winding down so it’s
time to get back
to education.
This Sunday,
October 5th we
will start the
Seamanship
course with four Sea Scouts and
several of their leaders. They
will become new members in our
squadron. Also if anyone is interested in the Weather class
(we have two so far) please let
me know ASAP as I will soon
need to order the class materials
and get the class started. This
class has a lot of material to
cover and takes approximately
12 weeks to complete.
I hope everyone has had a
chance to enjoy the great fall
weather boating so far, (with the
exception of our last tropical
storm). Hopefully, we should be
getting some great fall colors
soon and no place better to view
them than being out on the water.

Steve Wilson, SEO

HEY JERRY— YOU WERE A
HIT!!
Jerry M. Hey, river rat turned author, was our speaker at our September meeting at Tumbleweed.
Jerry is an excellent speaker who
told many of his “river” stories.

September speaker, Jerry Hay

Sold — Henry Graper is purchasing a
book from Jerry Hay as Sally Frazier
and Karen Rombauer look at others.

Author Jerry Hey stands next to a table of
his many books as members Carolyn Nix
and Gay Graper look at one of them.

Jerry has traveled many of the major rivers and written a guide for
many including the Ohio River,
White River, and now he’s working
on the Illinois river. He said it takes
several years to compile and check
the information for each. In 1993,
Jerry Traveled the Wabash River in
5 days.
Jerry also brought his many books
including one with many of his
“river tales”. Of particular interest
was the story of “Gilligan” the
Goose, who he
saved from
drowning after
being entangled in fishing
line. After a
“fight” in the
water he was
able to get the goose to shore. Long
story short, Gilligan befriended
Jerry and became a resident at his
home for many years, returning
each spring.
After the meeting, many members
purchased his books. One of his
books, Beyond the Bridges is a collection of his “river stories”. For
more information about Jerry and
his books, go to his website.
www.indianawaterways.com

Directions to Frazier's
Call 812-867-3058 if you get lost.
If you are coming from Highway 41...
Take Highway 41 North past Baseline Road. You will come upon Ameriqual
Foods on your left, and Cambridge Subdivision on your right. Right in front of
Ameriqual there is a road running east and west called Volkman Road. Turn right
onto Volkman Road. You will pass Cambridge Subdivision on your left. You will
travel two intersections, the first one being Old State Road and Volkman. Go
through that intersection heading east. At the next intersection you will not have a
Stop sign, but the roads going North and South do. Turn left on to Barton Road.
You will need to count 5 driveways on the left. Do not count houses. The 5th drive
on the left is ours. We have a white and black round mailbox. Our house is a
white farm house with black shudders, and a white garage with black shudders.
If you are coming from 164...
Take 164 North to exit 18 which is the Elberfeld exit. When you come to the light
off the ramp, that will be Highway 57. Go straight at that light, and that will be Old
Highway 57. You will go around a curve and up a small hill. At the bottom of that
hill will be a road on your left called Seven Hills Road. Turn left there. You will go
over several hills. You will come to an intersection at the bottom of the last hill and
you will not have a Stop sign. There you will turn right onto Barton Road. You
need to count 5 driveways on your left. Do not count houses. The 5th driveway on
the left is ours. We have a white and black round mailbox. Our house is a white
farm house with black shudders, and a white garage with black shudders
If you are coming from Oakhill Road...
Take Oakhill road North to Highway 57. Turn right onto Highway 57. You will go
past Daylight, past the Shoe Carnival Warehouse, and past the old Kingsmen’s
Club on your left. After you pass that you will go to the yellow flashing light. At
that light you will turn left onto Old Highway 57. You will go around a curve and
up a small hill. At the bottom of that hill you will turn left onto Seven Hills Road.
You will go over several hills. You will come to an intersection at the bottom of
the last hill and you will not have a Stop sign. There you will turn right onto
Barton Road. You need to count 5 driveways on your left. Do not count houses.
The 5th driveway on the left is ours. We have a white and black round mailbox.
White farm house with black shudders, white garage with black shudders.
18740 Barton Road, Evansville, IN 47725
Or….go to “Google”...copy and paste the address in search box....and get
turn by turn directions from your home to the Frazier’s.

